
Tadworth and Walton Residents Association

Minutes of the Meeting held via Zoom 16th March, 2021

1. Present: Chairman Clive Elcome

Vice Chairman Gillian Hein

Treasurer Robin Parr-Davies

Secretary Gillian Bockmeulen

Committee Ann Liddle,
Patricia Brookwick,
Paul Waller, Mike Fox,
Jeff Temple,
George Curry,
Geoff Hewitt
Richard Milbourn
Richard Harris

Councillors Rachel Turner,
Jeff Harris (SCC)

2. Questions to Councillors re Updates

Jeff Temple asked Jeff if the damage to roads is to be repaired and Jeff
responded saying 500 potholes a day are being repaired by Surrey and
are on the list.   A statement will be put in the TWRA Tribune.
Mike Fox asked about signage for the new 20 mile speed limit through
Walton Village.  Jeff is also recommending average speed limits along
the Dorking Road and agreed to write about speeding along the A217 and
how average speed limits have reduced accidents.
George asked when signage is installed if the ‘Welcome to Walton’ sign



can be replaced as it is in a poor state.

Gillian enquired about the Unitary Authority and was informed it is on hold
as no councils want it.

Ann reported that she had emailed the Council requesting clearing Breech
Lane and confirmed it had been cleared within a week. She wants the
passage between Meadow Walk to be cleared now.

There was discussion about the Mayor of London’s proposal to have a
congestion charge of £5.50 per day for vehicles entering Sutton and
Belmont as this would impact people attending the Royal Marsden and
the new hospital to be built.   Jeff reported that 61,000 vehicles drive into
London  each day and this would raise £1.25m per week in revenue.

Jeff informed that residents in Tadworth Park have been offered the
chance to buy a small plot of land for £25,000 near Bayeux.  There was
discussion about this and Rachel enquired who owned it and it was
suggested the original developers still retain ownership. Jeff wished to
warn residents about the approach by this independent company.

Rachel Turner:

Rachel will become Deputy Mayor in May and was congratulated by the
Committee.

The British Legion will be marking its 100 years this year and there has
been a request to borrow our ‘Silent Soldier’.   She will liaise with Jill who
is storing it.  There are other events planned for later in the year.

Ann reported problems with youths at the Breech Lane Community Centre
and Rachel also confirmed there had been other problems in our
community.



Rachel reported on the attempted dog snatching in Banstead High Street
by two men and wished to warn residents of this.   Mike will circulate to
our members.

3. Walton and Tadworth Planning: Gillian Hein and Richard Harris

Tadworth

21/00235/HHOLD 26, Tadorne Road
Part demolition of existing single
storey rear extension for formation of
single storey front extension and
proposed porch extension to the front
elevation.   Double storey rear and side
extension to the first floor.

This property is in the RASC area which is defined as having spacious
plots and landscaping, however, if this application is approved it will
take up most of the plot and be out of character. Gillian explained
that a similar application had gone to appeal which the planners had
lost and the Inspector had allowed and she thought the Planning
Department  would allow this application, however, the Committee has
concerns about the impact on the RASC.

21/00378/F 36, Vernon Walk
Demolition of attached side garage,
erection of two 2-storey detached
dwellings with roof accommodation;
formation of a new vehicular
accessway; provision of landscaping
and detached garage for donor
dwelling.



The original application was for two detached properties but refused
permission,  subsequently permission was granted for a single property.
This application is now for two smaller properties. The Committee
considers this to be overdevelopment and has concerns about the impact
on trees and also the adverse impact on the neighbours.

OBJECTION

21/00331/HHOLD 1 Trittons
Erection of single storey rear
extension. Enclosure of porch,
loft conversion with rear and
side dormers and roof lights to front
and side elevations

There have been six objections to this application with one resident
concerned her property will be overlooked.   It is suggested that one
dormer be replaced with a skylight.

OBJECTION

Gillian has concerns about the number of trees being removed from the
Tree belt in Tadworth Park and had received complaints from residents
about this matter.  She wishes to take up this with the head of planning,
Andrew Benson and also the Leader of the Council. Patricia agreed to
send her the Tree Plans.   There was also concern that when trees are
removed, replanting does not take place.

Reporting on an application for No. 56 Epsom Lane South for a single
storey extension she was concerned at the close proximity to the hedge.

Jeff reminded the Committee that residents cannot remove hedges during
the bird nesting season and that it is a criminal offence to do so.



Walton on the Hill

21/00200/S73 Mafalda, Nursery Road
Extend ground floor to south and
west together with new garden room
and enlarged kitchen - remove/
demolish existing roof and erect new
first floor and associated pitched roof.

No Objection

19/02499/HHOLD 7, Greenways,
Non-Materials Amendments

Amendments in proposed window
raise sill heights ain keeping with
existing windows.  Various
amendments.

No Objection

Richard has been analysing recent planning applications on properties
within the Walton Conservation Area and has found various
inconsistencies.  He would like to establish what criteria the Council
planners use when reaching their decisions and will write a report to
send to Gillian.

Gillian has written to John McAnally about areas in Tadworth which
could be included in a wider Conservation Area.  These include
Tadworth Street to the High Street, Cottages in Chapel Road and in the
Hoppety,  cottages on the Dorking Road and Epsom Lane South.



4. Minutes and Matters Arising:

Gillian reported that the Banstead Common Conservators are not
seeking donations at present but the Committee will consider this next
year.

Proposed:   Mike Fox Seconded: Paul Waller

5. Preparations for the Spring Issue of ‘TWRA Tribune’ - Update

Several articles are still outstanding including David Atkins BCC article
however, Gillian informed it will be sent before the 1st April deadline.
Gillian will also submit her pieces on the Conservation Area when she
receives a reply from John McAnally.

Robin will submit his financial report and both Councillors have been
asked to write 450 words.

Clive will write a short profile on Jackie at the TSB.   Geoff Hewitt
suggested a garden token and flowers be given as a token of our
appreciation for all her support of residents.

Robin and Clive will proof read the edition.

It was agreed that we should recognise the support of the advertisers
and Clive will add this to his article,



6. A steward for my road? - Update:   Jeff Temple

Jeff gave an update on the sub-committee’s review of the role of road
and the collection of funds.

As receipts have dwindled due to COVID he confirmed that standing
orders were the preferred way to collect subscriptions. The
sub-committee also looked at how we get our message out to our
members, and how to communicate with prospective members and
obtain their subscriptions.

Paul discussed the use of Pay-Pal as a means of collecting funds and
also identified that there is no structure to the organisation of road
stewards and no coordination.   George then described the benefits of
having roads stewards.

He suggested the immediate setting up of Pay-Pal and this was agreed
with the Committee.  This will allow us to send emails to those who
have not paid and include a link to payments and donations. We will
endeavour to recover last year’s missing payments as a donation.

It was suggest that a letter be inserted into the Tribune which goes to all
households, seeking membership and payment and directing payment to
Pay-Pal or standing orders.

Also a proper structure for road stewards be implemented together with a
definition of their responsibilities.  Jeff has suggested a Road Steward
Coordinator, supported by area coordinators and with road stewards in
manageable zones.

Having established this,  it is essential the road lists are up to date and
the road stewards must follow the appropriate legislation for what they
can and cannot  do.  He felt the road stewards are essential for our



two way grass roots communication of information, plus they need an
appropriate reporting structure.

7. Update from the Jubilee Woodland Management Committee:

Gillian reported that Nick Farley will start on the restoration of
some paths this week.  Access will still be possible for visitors.

There will be an Easter Egg event organised by the Methodist Church
and will take place on Easter Sunday.

It is proposed to organise a Working Party after 29th March.

Reporting on the Green Corridors project Gillian has contacted an
Ecologist who is willing to advise on species.  The Council will supply
maps and it is suggested that couples be allocated a area of the grid
and report back. Volunteers will need some training. She reported
The ANOB may be extended and that the Woodland Trust could provide
whips.

She anticipated the survey work could start in a couple of months

Gillian also reported on a Zoom meeting with John McAnally about
the proposed extension of Walton’s Conservation Area and he will look
at our proposals and report back to Reigate and Banstead Council in the
Spring/Summer.

We have made a bid to SCC for Heritage lights in Walton but they
are very expensive (£45,000) so we probably will not be successful.
There was discussion about whether we should apply for a smaller
number of lights.   George will Chair a sub-committee.



8. Update from TWTW Committee:   Patricia Brookwick

Patricia reported on the TWTW recent meeting at which Gillian had
given a presentation about the Green Corridors.  Patricia suggested
Committee Members look at the Surrey Your Fund website and she is
applying for funding for trees and hedges.   Mike asked about trees in
Copt Hill Lane on the Kingswood side of the A217 as he was concerned
that five have paint marks on them suggesting they are to be felled.
Gillian will contact the Kingswood Residents Association.

9. AOB:

Ann reported on the vandalism at the Breech Lane Community Centre
and Mike will report on this in his bulletin.

Patricia suggested a sub-committee by convened to plan what
Christmas decorations are needed - Ann and Paul agreed to join it.

Jeff Temple enquired about the land behind Barclays Bank and who
owned it.

10. Treasurer’s Report:  Robin Parr-Davies

2021 year to date Income (Jan-March 10th) was £4.2k, including
£1.4k Tribune advertising, £1.0k Litter Pickers grants (£800SCC + £200
Pfizer allocation), £700 Tree Council Grant to TWTW and £930 Pfizer
allocation for trees in Shelvers Hill.

Expenditure at £0.4k including Zurich Public Liability Insurance Premium
and the first Litter Pickers expenditure of £248.

Our net Bank Balance was £26.1k after allowing for Cost Accruals c/f
From 2020 (re TiB and JW projects), expected Spring Tribune costs,
TWTW project expenditures (including Shelvers Hill) and the balance
of the Litter Pickers allowance.



11. Police Update - M. Fox

There have been no serious burglaries but an increase in the number of
scams.   The Police received an increase in the precept which they had
requested.

12. Correspondence:

None

Date of the Next Meeting:  20th April, 2021


